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SATURDAY, OCT. 7, 1876.

The Ristriet Electors.
Col. Moses White, the Democratic

Elector, and Hon. L. C. Houk, Re-
publican Elector, willspeak at Mary~
ville, Monday, November 6th ; Louis-

-ville, Friday, November 3d; Morgan-
don, Sa.turday, November 4th.

Next Tuesday, October 10th, the
States of Ohio and Indiana willhold
important elections. Ohio will elect
minor State officers and Congress-

Jen ; ‘khe next regwlar election for
Governor ocenrring in October, 1877.
Indiana will alect State officers and

Longressmen.

Courtesy demands that we inform
Brother Coleman that we were
neither editor or publisher of a
newspaper when Mr. Etheridge spoke
here in 1868, nor were we personally
mcquainted with either Col. John
Williame or Mr. Etheridge—the lat-

ter gentleman we do not noew know.

New Exchangeg

'We have received the following naw

Htate exchanges:
Memphis: LPublic Ledger, daily;

E. Whitmore, publisher ;$8 per an~

num. .Avalanche, weekly ; $2 per
year. Appeal, daily; Galloway &

"Keating, publishers ; $lO per annum.
Sommerville: Faleon, weekly; S.

L. Sparks, editor; £2 per year.
Jackson: Whig and Zribune,

weekly; D. M. Wisdom & Co., pub-
lishers; $2 per annum. Sun, weekly;
Robert Gates and B. A. Enloe, edi-
tors; $2 per year.

Nashville: Banner, daily; evening
paper. Depublican, weekly; cam-
paign paper; W. R. Cobb, editor; 25
cents for the campaign.

Jonesboro : School Advoeate,
monthly; Edward Wise and H. Pres-
nell, publishers; 50 cents a year.

Greeneville : Lublic Opinion,
weekly; $2 per annum.

Ripley: News, weekly; J. L.
Bparks & Co., .publiaher%-
nnm, |

We are also receiving the following
new exchanges : "

Atlanta (Ga.) Daily Times, $8 per
year.

- QGpreeneville (S. C.) Weekly News,
A. M. Speights, publisher; $2 per
annum.

State Etems,

The Monroe county Fair commencs
ed on the 3d inst., and closed on
yesterday.

In Edgefield, last Saturday night,
at the yard of the Charles Rich Fur-
niture Company, Wm. Graham shot
and killed Martin McCarthy, in selfs
defence.

The Columbia Herald and Mail
mentions acurions freak in nature,
being an amalgamated potato, one-
half of which is a white yam and the
other of the Bermuda speccies.

The Tennessee Conference of the
Methodist Church, South, met at
Columbia on the 4th inst. The ques-
tion of entering into fraternal fellow-
ship with the Northern Church was
considered.

At Nashville on the 3d inst., the
remains of Biehops McKendree and
Soule were re-interred, their last
resting place being selected near
Wesley Hall, Vanderbilt University
grounds.

In the Circunit Court to-day the
jury in the suit of Gen. Mabry vs

Gen. Maney and the Tennessee and
Pacific Railroad was discharged and
a mistrial entered. $450,000 is in-
volved in this cause.—Anoxville
Age, 4th inst.

Last Saturday night Chattanooga
Court House was set on fire in the
office of the Register of Deeds, and
was extinguished with some damage
to the books. Two books are missing
entirely, Dr. J. S. Burns was
arrested with the missing books in
his possession. He had recently
bought an abstract of letters convey-
ing all but these two books, and
wonld have made a large amount of
money had he not been found out.

The Presbyterian “Synod of Nash-
ville” met at Shelbyville on the 29th
ult., and was organized by the
election of Rev. George A. Caldwell,
of Bristol, as Moderator, Rev. Alex.
Cowan, Temporary Clerk, and Rev.
5. R. Preston, Assistant Clerk. The
following ministers and elders from
X st Tennessee were in attendance :
From the Presbytery of Holston—
Rev. G. A. Caldwell, of Bristol; Rev.
G. W. H. Smith, Rev. J. A. Wallace.
Elders, R. A. Lowry and Dr. Joshua
Ewing. Presbytery of Knoxville—

Rev. J. W. Buchanan, Chattanooga ;

W. W. Morrison, Maryville; Rev. S.
R. Preston, Athens; Rev. James Park,

Knoxville. Elders—W. H. Henry,
Maryville; W. E. McConnell, Cleve-
land.

Mr. Davis, a countryman, was seri-
ously crushed yesterday by his wag-

on, ‘which, loaded, with hay, turned
over while making a turn on Broad
street, near the railroad crossing. A
barrel filled with vinegar fell upon
him, breaking“three ribs, and inflict-

ing other injuries. He was taken to
the residence of his son-in-law in
North Knoxville and cared for.—
Knoxville Age, 4th inst.

MzeupHis, Oct, 2—On last Satur-
day, Capt. F. H. Torbett and S. H.
McAlexander, Deputy United States
Marshal, attempted to arrest a
‘“moonshiner” named Giles, in Henry
county, Tenn., who resisted and fired

upon the officers, killing Torbett. He
then fired the other barrel at McAl-

‘exander, the charge passing through
bis cloak. McAlexander arrived here
this morning with the body of Capt.
Torbett. Giles is a desperate char-
acter, and was badly wounded recent+
ly in resisting arrest. Torbett was

formerly Captain of the 10th United
States infantry.

News Htems.

§ A special dispatch from Paris says

the existence of the planet Vulean is
l confirmed.

A straw-goods factory was burned
at Newfield, Mass., on the 4th inst.
Loss $BO,OOO.

Georgia elected a Governor, Legis~
lature and county officers on the 4th
ingt. The State is heavily Demo-
cratic.

Judge Hoar has received the
“citizens nomination” for Congress
in the Seventh District, Massachu~
setts, to run against B. F. Butler.

The thirtyfirst annual session of
the National Grand Lodge of Colored
odd Fellows opened in Memphis on

the 4th inst., with forty-six delegates
present.

Advices from Northern and North-
western Texas report a grasshopper
invasion. In some counties they are
destroying vegetation. Wheat-sow-
ing is delay~l until it is ascertained
whether the hoppers will remain long
enough to deposit their eggs.

Four clergymen have already fallen
victims to their devotion in attending
the fever-stricken people of Savannah
Three of them were Catholic priests
and one a very well-known Methodist
clergyman, Rev. Edw. H. Myers, D.
D. One of the little band of Sisters
psf Charity, who ‘were sent to Savan-
nah immediately on the breaking out
of the scourge, died on Monday.

Garveston, Texas, Oct. 2.—The
News' San Antonio special says that
a detachment of McNelli's company,
under Sergeant Armstrong, attacked
a party of outlaws on Esparosa Lake
near Eagle Pass, killed five, wounded
one, and captured fifty horses and a

large number of cattle.

A dispatch from Hartford, Conn,
‘has this to say in regard to the
clection in ‘hat State, which came off
on the 3d inst: In the elections, so
far as heard from in this vicinity, the
gains from last year are in favor of
the Republicans. In Hartford the
Republicans elect First Selectioan
and Assessor and three Constables.
Most of the other officers are Demos
cratic.

Wm. Henry Harrison, a grandson
of the former President, entered the
residence of John H. Moore, recents
ly, in Boon county, Ky., and made a
proposal of marriage to marry Mr.
Moore's eldest daunghter and being
rejected stabbed her nine tfimes in
the breast and face. A fatal resultis
feared. Harrison is forty-four years
old and lost his wife about one year
ago. He had been visiting Miss
Moore frequently, but rececived no
encouragement on account of his
dissipation.

Colorado elected a Governor, Con~
gressman and other officers on the
3d inst. The orly national interest
in the contest springs from the fact
that, for this once, the Legislature
will name the three KElectors of
President and Vice President to

which the State is entitled. With
the exception of 1874, Colorado beas
always given a majority for the
Republicans during the fourteen
years it has been a Territory. As
States when first admitted to the
Union have invariably voted with the
Administration that let them in, of
course the Republicans were victo-
rious in the present election.

From Europe: The London Times
says Russia can not too emphatically
be warned that in proposing the
occupation at Bulgaria the Czar mis-
reads the mind of Europe. The
scheme of the Russian troops march-
ing to Bulgaria is a masterpiece of
boldness and audacity. Bulgaria is
the key note of Turkey, and should
the government of the Czar insist on
its occupation it will lay itself open
to the darkest suspicions. Every
country in Europe would say that its
ardent championship of the Christian
subjects of the Porte was a cover foi
designs of conquest and dreawms of
past slavism would spread general
alarm.” A dispatck to the Times

from Sergavo, states t}.\f?l"}.

Russian Slavonies - enterégd ey

Saturday. = They are attacking
Moslems and inciting Christians g
insurrection. The Turks are march.
ing against them from Barja Tucca_%

Gen. Braxton Bragg dropped snd.|
denly dead on the streets of Galveeéton, Texas, September the 27th frop!
the effects of heart disease. He vmsff
born in Warren county, North Carg.
ling, in 1815, and graduated at Wesg
Point in 1837. His earliest military

’ reputation was gained in the Mexican/
war, and Lis services as a Confederatg
leader are still fresh in the mind of
' the country. j

Political Points.

When Mr. Wheeler made his paff.
tisan campaign speech in St, Alba.ni;
Vermont, he said: 1

“Go to Washington, and see ?fty
soldiers erippled in the service of tije
Union turned out of the House tp
make room for as many rebel soldierg.

This is the evidence of the spirit ithe Northern Democracy.” .. ... |
The pay roll in Washington |

the following: ;
i

§) In the 43d (Republican)Congress
there were upon the Door-keeper's
roll 153’Of these were Union soldiers 18
In the 44th (Democratic)Con~

gress there are upon the *

~ Door-keéper's roll 123
Of these are Union soldiers 35

‘ The Democratic Congress actually
~only lacks one doubling the number
of Union Soldiers under the chu}»

‘ lican Congress.

The South Carolina Democrabs
have nominated colored men for im-
portant offices in several counties. °

At a meecting of the Democratio
Executive Committee of Knox county,-
last Saturday, ex-Deputy Sheriff
William C. McCammon was nomis
natee as the Democratic candidab
for Representative. T

This gem from Emerson Etheridge,
in 1868, must not be lost sight of ih
the canvass : &

Call me Democrat, even Locofoco,
cali me anything you please e;cc%
Radical, for when honest men are
asleep, and when the bat and the owl
are abroad, then do they meet in sa-
cret conclave to concoct their schemes
of villiany, and in the morning the;'
may be tracked like the enail, by the
slime they have left behind them, and

| when Ibecome so low,so debased,as to

indorse or defend Radicalism, may
the gra;s wither b;;nleatlz my feet, t#s deny me sheligr, the eaiule Shee s ier T anaol
her God.

A Reporter for the Nashville Amer—-
ican and another “uigger’ tried to

form & “Tilden, Hendrix, aud Yard~
ley reform club” in Nashville the
other night, but failed.—Clevelund
Herald (flep.) :

How these East Tennessee Rads
sneer at the “nigger” now that they
realize they no longer own bis vote.
It was doubtless a similar realization
as to the German vote which prompt-
ed the Maryville Independent (Rep.)
to speak of Gen. Sigel as *‘a Dutch
failure."—Nashville American.

If there is a paper in Tennessce
that supports Maney for Governor,
we have not seen a copy of it. Yards
ley has one organ, and Thomas, we
believe, one. All the Democratic
papers in the State, so far as heard
from, with one exception, support
Gov. Porter.— ALnoxville Z'ribune.

There are those who affeet to be-
lieve that a combination or a con-
spiracy has been entered into, by
which the Republicans of this State
made no nomination for Governor at
Nashville, agreeing to support Dor~
sey B. Thomas, Gen. Maney or some
one else. This is a mistake. In the
first place, no man has the authority
or the power to transfer the Republi~
can votes of the State to any one.
If Gen. Maney, becomes a candidate,
he does it on his own responsibiiity.
So of Dorsey B. Thomas. Repubi-
cans are in no way bound to supi i
either of them. They may suppurt
either of them, or Gov. Porter, or
not vote for Governor at all, as their
individual judgment may dictate.
The policy of making no nomination
was an experiment which we did not
encourage or advocate, but it Las
been made and we acquiesce. But in
doing se we are not bound to suppost
any charlatan who may come out as
an independent candidate.—A7igz-
ville Chronicle.

The colored men who have sought
refuge and hope in the Democrati
Conservative ranks occupy a peculiar
position. There is enough evidenee
of the temper of the Republican
party toward them. It demangdg
iree speech, but not for the coloreg
Democrats ; it demands a fair elee.
tion, provided the colored vote gocs
solid for Hayes and Wheeler ; it ;.

ders out the troops to protect citizong
at the polls, but only to protect L.
publican citizens. Upon éolored

i Demoerats and their friends devolveg
{ thid nice and ardnous duty of so

‘ijulhijg Lin,lu‘wL,;'\Lin G 5 LW b;‘u, 1

!shadow of an excuse to visit upen
' them the vengeance of the Adminfy

;Erat-icn. They must keep out of the lway of the jackals who are lying in
wait to rend them. The day is near
‘at band when the colored man will
no longer be held in duaress by the
Republican managers. Let him do
his duty as a citizen, and patiently

bide his time.
William Cullen Bryant, in a recent 1

letter to a friend in Illinois, says: “I
have just had a Jetter from Mr, John
Bigelow, bespeaking what was un-
necessary to bespeak, a fair and just
treatment of Mr. Tilden's exculpa-
tion which is soon to appear”—dJudge
Sinnott’s statement. “Mr. Bigelow
says he has examined the facts, and
JMows that the statement of them
‘willbe such as will leave no one any
excuse for harboring a suspicion un-
favorable to Tilden’s honesty.” Mr.
Bryant further says: “Formy part,
I never supposed he would do a thing
so dirty and base as that laid to his
charge. But that is not saying enough
for Mr. Tilden, I have never
thought he would do eveun the slight-

v@c;;st‘*tiz“inég‘ igconsistent with honesty

| Important to the Friends of
Free Schools.

' The semi-annual apportionment of
interest on the State School Fund,
just made by Comptroller Gaines, is
as follows, for the counties below
nemed :

Blount—school population, 4,551;
appropriation, $763.01.

Knox—sechoel population, 9,689;
appropriation, $1,624 43.

Loundon—school population, 2,721;
appropriation, $456.20.

. Monroe—school population, 4,342;
appropriation, $727.97.

Sevier—school population, 4,265 ;
appropriation, $715.06.

Roane—school population, 3,924 ;
appropriation, $657.90.

°

Madison—school population, 8,639;
appropriation, $1,448.40. 2

-~ Fayette—school population, 8,921 ;

I appropriation, $1,495.67, =~ . . |

Davidson—school population, 22,-
144; appropriation, $3,714.30. .

.

Shelby—school population, 22,125;
appropriation, $3,709.4L.° - ™

The warrants for this fand willnot
be issned until Jan 1, when the ins

|

terest matures, and at which time the
warrants will be cashed. i

[We- insert those counties only in
which the Repusricax circulates.]

Visitors to the Centennial.
Philadelphia Ledger, 27.

At the time of closing the gates of
the Centennial E:hibition on last
Saturday evening four million and
TEVEITTY vne THOUSAINTTHreés yanaren
and thirteen paying visitors had
passed through the turnstiles in the
one hundred and fifteen days the
Exhibition has been open since the
10th of May.

Winter.
Omans, Neb., Oet. 2.—Saturday

nicht the water froze to the thickness
of about an eighth of an inch. The
weather has moderated considerably
sinee.

Mempais, Oect. 2 —There was a
heavy frost last night, but little dam-
age will probably result, owing to the
drouth. This relieves_the anxiety in

&

regard to the yellow fever.
New Orreans, Oct. 2—There was

frost here last night. Heavy frosts
are reported at Jackson and Vieks
burg. :

MoxtaoMEßY, ALA., Oct. 2.—There
was a heavy frost here this morning.

Congressional Canvass.
The following appointments have

heen made by Gen. Wm. Cullom and
Col. J. M. Thornburgh, candidates
for Congress in this District, who
will address the people at the times
and places, below named :

Strawberry Plains, Monday, Octo-
ber 2.

Dandridge, Tuesday, Oct. 3.
Fair Garden, Wednesday, Oct. 4.
Sevierville, Thursday, Oct. 5.
Ellijoy, Friday, Oct. 6.
Maryville, Saturday, Oect. 7.
Lonisville, Monday, Oct. 9.
Loudon, Saturday, Oect, 14.
Madisonville, Monday, Oct. 16.

. Sweetwater, Tuesday, Oct. 17.
Barnardsville, Wednesday, Oct. 18.
Kingston, Thursday, Oct. 19.
Winter's Gap, Friday, Oct. 20.
Wartsburg, Saturday, Oct. 21,
Huntsville, Monday, Oct. 23.
Jacksboro, Tuesday, Oct. 24.
Fincastle, Wednesday, Oct. 25.
Coal Creek, Thursday, Oct. 26.
Wallace's X Roads, Friday, Oct, 27
Clinton, Saturday, Cct. 28.
Sharp’s Mill, Monday, Oct. 30.

Maynardville, Tuesday, Oct. B,
Gravestown, Wednesday, Nov. 1.
Powell's Station, Thursday, Nov. 2
Campbell’s Station, Friday, Nov. 3.
Knoxville, Saturday, Nov. 4.

ELLIOTT & JOXNES,

(Successors to Grinneil & Jones)

Now offer to the pnblic a fine selec~
tion of well grown Fruit Trees.
They are of the very best varieties
and adapted to onr Southern soil and
climale.- Examine our Stock and
you willnot buy elsewhere.

o Ervriorr & JoNes.

How Tweed was Caught.

The correspondence between this
Government and Spain dates back
to some time last spring, when
Tweed was discovered in Cuba. This
discovery was reported to the De-
partment of State by the American
Consul at Havana. The Consul was
instructed to bring the subject to the

attention of the Captain General
unofiicially.

The consultation between the
Captain General and the Consul
resulted in the former malking oppo~
sition to the surrender of Tweed to
the United States, but before the

necessary arrangements were con-
summated Tweed was warned and
fled. The subject was then transfer-
red to Madrid, from whence orders
were issued to the Spanish Custom
officers, and his capture was effected.
The official correspondence will
probably not be made public until
called for by Congress.

I T COX & SON,
LoWS‘!LI!I:LE, TENN.

Are now receiving from New York

a large and splendid stock of Goods, which
they offer to the public at very low prices.

They pay cash or Goods for all kinds of
country produce—and want immediately :

5,000 bu. Wheat, 2,000 Ibs. Butter,
10,000 ¢¢ Corn, 500 doz. Eggs,
2,000 ¢ Oats, 1,000 Chickens, ‘
1,000 °f Penn, 500 Turkeys,

1,000 Ilbs. Feathers.

Parties who have any of these articles

for sale may bring them at any time, in
large or small quantities, with assarance
of receiving fair market price in cash or
Goods as they may prefer.
Louisville, Tenn., gOct. 7, 1876. H. T. Cox & Son.

NOTPTICE

J. P. Wallace and Nancy J. Wallace
VB.

Chas. F. Broady and W. H. Anderson.

BY virtue of a decree of the County Court
rendered at the September Term, 1876,

1 will effer for sale to the highest bidder at
the Court House door in the town of Mary-
ville, Tenn., on Saturday the 4th day of
November, 1876, the following described
lands, being and lying in the Bth civil dis-
trict of Blount county, Tenn.;, known as
the Wm. B. Broady lands :

One tract cortains 100 acres, more or
less, and adjoins the lands of Geo. W. Fee-
zell, C. T. Cates, the heirs of Jesse Wal-
lace, and perhaps others.

The other tract contains about §0 acres,
and adjoins the lands of 8. F. Bell, the
heirs of Milas Scroggs, dec’d, and perhaps.

Said sale will be made upon a credit of
six and twelve months except 5 per cent.
of the purchase money, which will be re~
quired.in band on the day of sale; fort
“emaiuder notes with approved W‘%will be taken and a lien retained on sal

lands until the purchase money is fully
paid. This Oct. 4th, 1876.

J. A. GREER,
vlerk County Court.

NO'TICE

Hand Sale.

BY virtue of an execution issued from the
Supreme Court of Tennessee, held at

Knoxville, Tenn., and to me directed as
sherifft of Blount county, Tenn., at the
the Court ITouse door in the town of Mary-
ville, Blount county, Tenn., on Saturday
the 28th day of October, 1876, within the
legal hours of sale, I will sell to the highest
bidder for cash in hand all the right, title,
claim, interest and demand that J. C. Ed-
mondson has in and to a certain piece,
parcel or tract of land lying and being in
the ninth (9th) civil district of Blount
county, Tenn., containing fifty-seven (57)
acres, more or less, adjoining the lands of
H. McLin, E. Kidd, Porter Stallions, H.
McColloeh, and perhaps others, levied on
and to Le sold as the property of J. C. Ed-
mondson to satisfy an exccution now in
my hands for collection in favor of James
Waters, Chairman of Blonnt County Court,
and against J. C. Edmondson aud others.
This Sept. 26, 1876.

R. P. McREYNOLDS,
Sheriff of Blount County.

TENNESSER,
For the latest news from Tennessee and

all parts of the world, read

THE AMERICAN,
Published at Nashville, Tenn,

The Largest, Cheapest and most Widely
Circulated paper in the State—with full

volumn of Western Associated
Press Dispatches in every is-

sue.

Its Predecessars date back to 1812
SBUBSCRIPTION PRICE :

Pallvoudyear ..0.. ...... 310 60
Semi-Weck1y0nevear............- 4 20
Weeklyonevear. .. ... ... .... 2DO

Or for shorter time in proportion. |
Post Paid to any Address on Re-

ceipt of Price.
Specimen copies sent FREE on application.

Address THE AMERICAN,
Nashville, Tenn.

Tre RostruMm.—Daniel F. Beatty, of
Washington, N. J., by his perseverance
and well directed efforts, has attained the
rostrum, so far as meritorious Pianes and
Organs are concerned,and with the ancient
philesopher, can with confidence proclaim
the much abused word ‘‘Eureka;” bhis
instruments give unmistakable evidence of
it; the Press applaud them, and those who
have thoroughly tested them express their
entire satisfaction in the most happy
mianner. e wishes good substantial agents
in proper vicinities. You who contemplate
purcbasing an instrument, or desire an
agency, write for particulars,

Professional Cards.
Attormeys.

SAM P. ROWAN, Attorney-at-

Law, Maryville, Tenn. Will practice
in the Circuit and Chancery Courts of
Blount, Sevier and adjoining counties. Of-
fice over Walker &Faulkner’s store,

ALLEN GARNER, Jr., Attor-
ney-at-Law, Maryville, Tenn.

§&5 Special atteation given to collecting

claims. Office, up stairs in Court House.
Medical-<Dentistry.

JOHN BLANKINSHIP, M. D,
Physician and Surgeon,

Maryville, Tenn.
SpeorarTy ¢ Diseases of Women and

Children.
ALl/=UeTk g

J. W.HANNUM & S. H. GAULT,
Physicians and Dentists. All Dental

work insured. Office first door above

Walker & Faulkner’s store, Maryville, Tenn.

DEN;IE‘T.S 'I;{I.;;IOTT,
SURGICAL,

MECH&NDI}IIOAL,
Operative Dentis,

Maryville, East Tenn. Office in Brick
Block, up stairs.

e

IRSOLVENT NOTICE.

Estate of B. F. Woodside, Dec’d.

PURSUANT to an order made by the Clerk
of the County Court of Blount County,

Tenn., and to me . directed, all persons

having claims against the estate of B. i
Woodside, dec'd, are hereby notified to

present and file the same with the Clerk of

the County Court of Blount County, duly
anthenticated as required by law, on or bes
fore the Ist day of January, 1878, or the
same will be forever barred.

This Sept. 22d, 1876.
R. N. HOOD,
Administrator.

MARYVILLECOLLEGE
Will open the.next term Tuesday, Septem=
ber sth, 1876.

Board, tuition, lights, fuel, washing,
from $9O to $l5O a year.

RBoth Sexes Admitied.
The most complete Chemical and Philoso-

phical Apparatus ever brought into East
Tennessee, and additional costly instruments
have been ordered from Europe. During
the next year, our students will witness the

most brilliant series of experiments ,that
hay r been performed in Tennessee.

pormal Depantiment. .
I 8 T Successful operationgunder e specia)
supervision of Prof. 8. Z, SHARK

Maryvirie COLLEGE isnoav preparcd to
give a more thorough and comprehensive
education than can be obtained elsewhere
in this section ; and no school in the land
equals it in the three grand characteristics
of cheapness and moral uprightness
and comprehensiveness.

A Diploma carned by a Lady in this in-
stitution represents a wider range of study
than is pursued in any other' Lady’s School
in the whole South.

For Catalogues or information address,
Rev. P. M.Bartlett, D. D.,

Aug. 11, 1876. President.

NEW PROVIDENCE INSTITUTE,
For Males and Females,

—LOCATED AT

MARYVILLE,... TENN.

THE next Session of this Institution will
begin on the 4th day of September, and

‘will continue thirty-eight weeks, divided
into two terms of nineteen weeks each.

' The rates of Tuition for each term are as
follows:

Primary Department,
Orthography, Reading, Wriling,

Mental Arithmetic, First Geography,
Primary Arithmetic, &c., «cc....... 57.50

Intermediate Department.
Practical Arithmetic, Intermedi-

ate Geography, English Grammar,
U. 8. History, Elementary Algebra,
Book-keeping, &, .... .. i..vs. 8870

Advanced Department.
Higher Algebra, Geometry, Sur-

veying, Geology, English Composi-
tion, Rhetoric, Latin, Greek, &c., ..$lO.OO

B<s” Contingent fee for each Term, ¥l.
Half Tuition of each term payable in

advance, the other half at the close of the
first half term.

The Scheol, as in last Session, will be
under the control of Frank M. Smith ; First
Assistant, James A. Goddard, A. M.

For further information, address
Frank M. Syith, Principal.

The American,
* Not the almond-hued aboriginces whose
terror-inspiring yells once rang through the
forests of the fair land, and caused even
the beasts of prey™to seek their lairs and
Lide away from view, No, not these, but
that attendant and sign of enlightened eivili-
zation which charms and carries
delight instead of horror to every house-
hold into which it enters, and moves so
softly thattleven the ticking of a clock may
be distincy heard above evety sound
which it sends forth. Lady reader, have
you an American Sewing Machine 2 1f
you have not, you are to be pitied, for the
sum of your heppiness is not yet complete.
There is a sublime point to which gou have
not risen, and that you may reach it with~
out further delay, write to the American
Sewing Machine Company, Cincinnati,
Ohio, and then thank us (we charge you
nothing more) for this suggestion.

John T. Anderson, Agent, Maryville,
Tenn. .


